
budapest, 20 - 24 july 2016



PROGRAM

Wednesday, 20 july
18:00 intro meeting, getting to know each other, building safer spaces 
together (Muszi, Auditorium)
20:00 - 22:00 ma(g)dalenas forum theater workshop. (Muszi, Auditorium) 

Thursday, 21 July
09:30 - 13:30 Peer to Peer counseling (Muszi, Glass room)
              Feminist self-defense (Muszi, Auditorium)
13:30 - 14:30 Vegan lunch by Kozmosz (Muszi, Glass room)
14:30 - 18:30 DJaning workshop (Muszi, Glass room)
18:30 - 19:30 Dinner (Muszi, Glass room)
20:00 - ..... time for self orgranzed evening activities (check the 
info board)/ rest

Friday, 22 July
09:30 - 13:30 Peer to Peer counseling (Muszi, Glass room)
              Feminist self-defense (Muszi, Auditorium)
13:30 - 14:30 Vegan lunch by Kozmosz (Muszi, Glass room)
14:30 - 18:30 DJaning workshop
18:30 - 19:30 Dinner (Muszi, Glass room)
20:00 - ..... time for self orgranzed evening activities (check the 
info board)/ rest

Saturday, 23 July
09:30 - 13:30 DJaning workshop (Muszi, Glass room)
              Feminist self-defense (Muszi, Auditorium)
13:30 - 14:30 Vegan lunch by Kozmosz (Muszi, Glass room)
14:30 - 18:30 Peer to Peer counseling (Muszi, Glass room)
18:30 - 19:30 Dinner (Muszi)
22:00 PARTY (Golya)

Sunday, 24 July
11:30 Brunch together (Margit Sziget or Varosliget, TBD)

    

---------------------------------------------------------------
punkurica contact phone number, in case of confusion or 

emergency: 0036 70 357 6162
---------------------------------------------------------------

INTRODUCTION



p2p THURSDAY-SATURDAY PROGRAM

Thursday, 21 July
09:30 - 13:30: Peer to Peer counseling (Muszi, Glass room)

•	 The	first	part	�e�ters	���	h��	�e	�ea�	��th	��r	���	�e�ta�	a��	e���centers on: how we deal with our own mental and emo-
tional challenges? 

•	 Input based sessions. Method sharing and training.
        
Friday, 22 July
09:30 - 13:30: Peer to Peer counseling (Muszi, Glass room)

•	 The second part builds up to: how we deal with the mental and emo-
tional challenges of others in our collectives / groups / personal 
spheres?

•	 Input based sessions. Method sharing and training.

Saturday, 23 July
14:30 - 18:30 Peer to Peer counseling (Muszi, Glass room)

•	 Puting our experiences into shape.
•	 Structuring a Peer to Peer counseling network. 

peer2peer WORKSHOP INFO:
*wednesday evening workshop

ma(g)dalena - theater of the oppressed
a self-organized feminist theater group would like to share with        
�s	the�r	���	pra�t��es	��	th�s	rea���	the�	ha�e	��	ere�	t�	h���	a		��r��	the�r	���	pra�t��es	��	th�s	rea���	the�	ha�e	��	ere�	t�	h���	a		��r��the�r	���	pra�t��es	��	th�s	rea���	the�	ha�e	��ere�	t�	h���	a		��r�-
shop that	�e	fee�	fits	�e��	��t�	the	the�e	a��	��ght	a����	f�r	�s	t�	
have a cool shared experience together.
                
Ma(g)dalenas Budapest:     
Csilla, Dotya, Réka and Szilvi from the Ma(g)dalenas Budapest group in-
vites people of the second punkurica to melt together experiences, 
fragments, realities they have into the form of transformative perfor-
mances.      

we wanna share with you some of the tools, we use during our          
Ma(g)dalena times. we can use this methodology to create space          
for the unexpressable in a state of somatic empathy
      
we wanna highlight image, movement, sound and voice, dynamics,          
distances, density, colours and objects as informative inputs          
as verbality. we wanna forget about verbality anyway.

we wanna listen and be listened. get inspired by each other›s powerful 
presence.     

it is open to all the people from Punkurica 2.0 who would like to join 

a little statement about us/Ma(g)dalenas:
      
Olga wrote these lines:
      
Madalenas-Budapest is a theater group which uses the methodology of 
theater of the oppressed (TO) to create safe spaces for artistic ex-
pression for women who are currently based in the city of Budapest. The 
group can work in both Hungarian and English and explores the topic 
of sexuality and expression of sexual desire in relationships through 
image and forum theater and other techniques of TO, at the same time 
pursuing a journey of aesthetic research through the toolbox of the 
Aesthetics of the Oppressed.

The group is interested in sharing their work and learning from commu-work and learning from commu-
nities and groups in Budapest such as educators, sex workers, women of 
various generations and cooperating with NGOs and initiatives working 
on gender-related topics. The ultimate goal of the group as part of the 
Madalena - International movement) is to be part of social movements 
that challenge existing power structures.
               
brainstorming:     
2 important texts (Csilla)      
      
Audre Lorde      
keywords: digging for roots of erotics      
https�//�r��e�g��g�e����/fi�e/�/0B7Us_�qP7��I�j�jOUR0M3N6eVE/
view?usp=drivesdk
      
Kazovszkij      
�e���r�s�	a��he��	�f	�bje�t�fi�at���  
https�//���s�g��g�e����/�����e�t/�/106HfQ��JJOUsYr1PV6M�UPRfbC5���-
Ca�F��IhC��0�/e��t?�sp=�r��e_�eb
      



FEMINIST SELF-DEFENCE

09:30 - 13:30 Thursday, Friday, Saturday @ Müszi Auditorium

Our self-defence trainers for punkurica 2.0 are Ania and Kinga who are 
coming from Gdansk and Kraków respectively. We are very excited to have 
them! The self-defence group will be composed of participants from the 
festival, plus some local folks -- since during the last two years we 
have a loose group that meets and trains together here in Budapest. Our 
gr��p	�s	spe��fi�a���	tra�s������s��e,	g���g	aga��st	the	sta��e	�f	�a��	
(wendo) feminist self-defence groups. We do however exclude persons 
��e�t�fie�	as	��s	�e��	

You can read a bit more about our group’s work and politix here: 
https�//���tb��apest���r�press����/2016/02/24/fe����st�se�f��efe��e�
tra����g��ar�h�2016/

The punkurica FSD group will be up to 12 persons, with the main in-
struction language being english (we will help each other with trans-
lation to other languages as necessary). The training will encompass 
physical, verbal and mental aspects of self defence. There will be 
punching pads and other accessories for practicing punches, kicks, and 
releasing techniques. 

There	�s	��	pre����s	�����e�ge	�ee�e�,	��r	a��	spe��a�	fit�ess	b�t	at-
tending the whole training (all three sessions) is advisable and 
strongly requested due to trust and group dynamics. for the rest, just 
make sure you have comfortable clothing, and comfortable shoes, socks 
�r	baref��t	�s	fi�e	t���	The	tra����g	����	be	he��	�����rs�

Welcome!

DJane WORKSHOP INFO

The DJanes school invites women and trans folks who wish to engage in 
the	fie��s	�f	��s��	a��	s����	te�h����g��	Th�s	a�t���	gr��s	��t	�f	the	
need to change the key in the broken record of male-dominated music 
scene. Whether you’re an absolute beginner or you already tried some 
DJing, you are welcome to join us! With a series of workshops led by 
other women and trans instructors, you will acquire DJing skills and 
be able to share your own experiences in creating feminist electronic 
music. We will tame cables and mixers, caress vinyls and discs, talk 
to controllers and software, and practice feminist solidarity! No more 
mansplaining! Through the strategic use of musical and technological 
t���s	�e	����	fight	ba��	aga��st	sex�s�,	ra��s�,	tra�sph�b�a,	a��	h���-
phobia together! The graduation ceremony will be a queer feminist party 
at which you will be the collective DJanes.

schedule

Thursday,21 July
14�30	�	16�00	D�s��ss����	“What	�t’s	���e	t�	be	a	���a�/����b��ar�	
DJ in a male dominated scene, what is impostor syndrome and how to 
empoweryourself”(MÜSZI)
16�15	�	18�30	T�r�tab�es	a��	p�a���g	��th	�����s (MÜSZI)
 
Friday,22 July 
14�30	�	16�00	S����	e�g��eer��g	bas��s	(MÜSZI)
16�15	�	18�30	CD�e��s	(�j�s	a��	��js)(MÜSZI)
 
Saturday, 23July 
09:30 - 11.00 DJing Software and Controllers (MÜSZI)
11�15	�	13�30	DJ��g	S�ft�are	���t���es	+	preparat���	f�r	thepar-
ty (MÜSZI)
14�30	�16�30	Optional (overlaps with other activities): Ableton and mu-Ableton and mu-
sic production (MÜSZI)
22.00 -??  Closing party (Gólya)
 

introducing your instructors and fellow DJanes

✮ Nikki a.k.a. DJ Yinna is a musicproducer, tape, synth and vinyl 
junkie. She is the hostess of Outline – anoutsider house/experimental 
techno radiobroadcast at Tilos Radio.
https://soundcloud.com/yinna
https�//s�������������/ra��a�tfl�x

https://www.mixcloud.com/Yinna/
https�//������x���������/O�t���e_T���s_Ra���/
https�//s�������������/��t���e_t���s_ra���
http://outlinetape.tumblr.com/
 



✮ Anna a.k.a DJ UnWaveMeNot from a feministcollective Feminist Work-feministcollective Feminist Work-
sh�p,	L����K���,	U�ra��e�	
https://soundcloud.com/anna-khvyl 

✮ Mathilda a.k.a. DJ Laika Come Home from warsaw. spins electro/ house 
/ dub / breaks / weird sounds. smoothly goes from playing klf to-
autechre, any problem?
https://www.facebook.com/callinglaika/?fref=ts
 
✮ Elisa studied directing theatre and works as a sound engineer. She 
loves the alive feeling of music, not only the”lives” on the stage but 
also when the dj does some tricks, spins thevinyls and makes her dance 
���e	“��	the	prese�t,	��	the	sp�t�”
 
✮ Marianna a.k.a. DJ cyborgmonkey	fr��	the	ra���a�	q�eer	affi��t�	
collective can be f����p�a���g	��	q�eer	fests,	fe����st	be�efits,	pr��e/
shame marches and houseparties all over – from toronto, budapest and 
��e��a,	t�	p�z�ań,	�arsa�	a��	�r��ła��	a��	f�r	the	���e	�f	��s��	a��	
dancing. 
https://soundcloud.com/cyborgmonkey-1
 

other resources and networks
 
V I S I B I L I T Y : female:pressure is an internationalnetwork of 
��er	1700	fe�a�e	art�sts	fr��	66	����tr�es	��	the	���er	fie��s	�fe�e�-
tronic music & arts and exists since 1998. Inspired by Björk›sPitchfork 
art���e	��	Ja��ar�	2015	�here	she	��tes	the	�a��	�f	ph�t�graph������-
mentation of women at work the collective female:pressure created this-
b��g�	Here	�e	��er	a	��s�a�	represe�tat���	�f	fe�a�e	pr����ers,	DJ’s,	
mediaartists and electronic music performers at work. These are not our 
pressph�t�s�	Th�s	�s	a	����e�t��e	e��rt	t�	�e���strate	���e�	a��	the�r	
use oftechnology in music and media production.
http://femalepressure.tumblr.com/
 
SONACY	�s	a	te�h��	�������t�&	�ee���	��x	feat�r��g	fe�a�e���e�t�fie�	
artists: http://sonancy.net/
 
WOMEN IN SOUND is a print zine that seeks to showcase theachievements 
of women, queer and trans* people working in live and recordedsound, 
foster dialogue that establishes an open and inclusive platform to sha-
reexperiences and ideas without sexualizing the tools that help us do 
our job,increase and maintain conversation that is accessible to au-
dioworkers of alllevels, particularly beginners who are interested in 
expanding theirfoundational knowledge. http://www.womeninsound.com/
 
Femena قيسوملا-نعنصي-ءاسن isa music exchange initiative, project and 
festival that aims to uplift anddiscuss women’s representation in the 
musical scene and industry worldwide, witha focus on Sweden and the 
MENA region. Through Femena we aim for discussinginternally with the 
artists, and externally with the public, questions relatedto what is 
�a�s��g	s��h	a	���ere��e	��	ge��er	represe�tat���	��	the	��s��s�e�e	
worldwide, and what can we all do to create an industry that is fair 
and equal for everyone, women and men, and all that exists between 
them. http://www.femenaproject.com
 
Sounds Queer (ger�a��	2013,	60	����)	D�re�te�	b�	Da�	Bah�
In portraying three DJs,Tama Sumo, Resom & Ena Lind this documentary 
���s��ers	the	q�est���	�hetherfe�a�e	DJs	ga��	���ere�t	exper�e��es	tha�	
their male colleagues. The portraitsgive an insight into the subjective 
e���r���e�t	�f	the	pr�tag���sts	a��	the�r���fl��ts	��	th�s	fie��	st���	
dominated by men. Captured by the camera, themovie draws a fascinating 
portrait not only of the three protagonists but alsoof Berlin, Femi-
nism, Nerdity, queer life, the love for music, the aspirationfor self-
f��fi���e�t	a��	Dj��g	as	a	pr�fess����	http://soundsqueer.de/index-en.
html 



INFO ABOUT THE SPACES:
 
MÜSZI
Mű�e�ő�és�	Sz��t	�r	��	sh�rt	MÜSZI	�s	a�	���epe��e�t	���t�ra�	spa�e	
in Budapest, an incubation house for artists, activists,NGOs, a space 
hosting community arts projects, workshops and various culturaland so-
��a�	e�e�ts	�pe�	f�r	the	ge�era�	p�b����	MÜSZI	�pe�e�	�ts	���rs	��Sep-
tember 2012 and has since become a junction in the cultural life ofBu-
dapest, hosting an average of 120 various events per month.
 
Stret�h��g	��er	2800	�2s,	MÜSZI	has	35	st����s	f�r	res��e�t	art�sts,	
creatives and NGOs, and 4 multifunctional eventspaces, which can host 
up to 300 people. We ensure a creative environment forartistic work, 
while also keeping in mind the ideas of social change andsustainable 
�e�e��p�e�t�	MÜSZI	sta��s	as	a�	��pre�e�e�te�	�e�t�re	��	B��apest,a	
venue attempting to combine its artistic and social mission with busi-
ness principles in a sustainable manner.
 
Contact
General inquiries: info@muszi.org
Pr�gra�	&	����ab�rat���s�	Zs�zsa	Bere�z–	pr�gra�@��sz���rg
 
Address 
1085	B��apest,	B�aha	L�jza	tér	1�2�	[C�r���	Depart�e�t	st�re,	III�	
fl��r]
Entrance from Somogyi Béla street – look for the green door and ring 
the bell!
 
Homepage: muszi.org
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/muvelodesiszint

GÓLYA
Gólya („Stork” in Hungarian) is a co-operative bar and community house 
in the 8th district of Budapest, Hungary. Gólya Community House and 
Cooperative operates based on a social mission. Its main economic ac-
tivities are serving food and drinks, catering, and related services. 
Our VISION is a society based on siblinghood, which is secured and 
sustained by the people, who commonly hold and exercise power as a 
whole, and live in love and acceptance toward one another. We want to 
make the community house a connecting point for our neighborhood. We 
want to create cooperation and alliances based on mutuality, build di-
rect relationships with the people who live around us. On the grounds 
of Gólya we want to make place for iniatives that provide useful knowl-
edge for their participants, and give the possibility to people to 
share their knowledge and opinions. Our goal is to exist in the local-
ity, not just in our subculture.

address: Budapest | Bókay János u. 34. | 1083
webpage: http://golyapresszo.hu/ 
Write us an e-mail: golyahaz@gmail.com



NOTES
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